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IP RANGE
Our IP range offers improved image quality and features
such as dual streaming and PoE support. Whether a first time
installer or advanced user, our IP cameras always provide the
right solution.

Pages 4-19 of this guide are for the installation of both the
VR-JA0401TP & VR-JA1602VP IP Recorders.
Installation for HDCVI recorders can be found on page 20.
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General Operation

Mouse Operation
Scroll Wheel

Logging into the System
Right Mouse Button

When accessing some functions of the system you must first enter your login credentials. These should of
been provided by your CCTV installation engineer.

Left Mouse Button

The USB mouse is the primary and recommended method for controlling the system. Listed below are the
various functions that the mouse buttons perform.

Select your username from the dropdown menu and enter your password. Click Ok to log into the system.

Left Mouse Button

Enter/Select, Double click to select fullscreen (Live/Playback).

Right Mouse Button

Back/Exit (Live/Playback), Mouse Menu (Live).

Quick Menu

Scroll Wheel		

Digital Zoom (Live Single Channel/Playback Single Channel).

For access to some features there is a quick menu bar at the top of each camera window. To access the
quick menu bar, hover the mouse cursor in the top centre of a camera channel.
Real Time
Backup

Camera
Audio

Mouse Menu
To access features of the system click the right mouse button.

Engineer menu*
Quick
Play

Single channel view

Take
Snapshot

Talk

4 channel view
9 channel view

Quick Play

Instantly playback the channel, the default setting is 5 minutes and can be changed
in the engineer menu.

Control PTZ camera

Real Time Backup

With a USB storage device connected, click this icon to copy the real time video to
the USB device.

Take Snapshot

With a USB storage device connected, click this icon to save a still image of the
camera to the USB device.

Talk

Click this icon to tallk into NVR microphone and broadcast out of camera audio output
(additional equipment required).

16 channel view

Camera image parameters*
Playback
Manual record control*
IP camera management*
Reset current view
* Feature is considered an engineer function and may require admin privileges. It is recommended care is taken when accessing these functions.
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Playback Operation

PTZ Control

Time Bar Playback

The PTZ feature is designed to control motorised cameras such as speed domes. To use the PTZ feature, right
click the desired camera channel and select the PTZ option.

To review recorded footage on the unit, click the right mouse button and select Search. See Fig 3 for an
overview of the available functions.
Search

PTZ

Zoom
Control

Focus
Control

Date
Selection
Channel
Selection
Playback
Area

Pan/Tilt
Direction

Adjust Pan/Tilt
Speed

Call Presets
or Tours

File List
Sync

Fig 1.

Playback
Controls
Advanced
Controls

Clipping
Tool

Iris Control
Fig 3.

Time Bar
Filter

Audio
Control

Time Bar

Snapshot

Tag
Recording

To playback footage from a specifc time period, use the left mouse button to select the date and camera
channels. The timebar should display available recordings for the chosen cameras and date. To start
playback double click the left mouse button on the desired area of the time bar.
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Time Bar Filters

The timebar filters the recordings based on type, use the filters at the bottom of the
timebar to show or hide types of recordings.

Sync

With the sync option selected, when double clicking the left mouse button to start
playback all cameras in the chosen selection will playback at the same time. With
sync unchecked only the camera that is clicked on will start to play. This allows
different channels to playback different times simultaneously.

Audio Control

Turn audio on or off.

Tag Recordings

Select the tag option during playback to place a marker for later viewing. Tagged
recordings can be viewed in the tag recording option.

Take Snapshot

During playback select this option to save a still image to a USB memory stick.
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Playback Operation

Tag Search

External Search

Tag search can be used to playback footage that what previously tagged with a marker when playing
back previously.

External search can be used to playback footage previously copied to a USB device on the NVR interface.
This is often used as a way of verifying footage has been copied successfully.

Enter the name of a specific tag created previously into the keyword search box or leave blank to search all
tags. Use the left mouse button to select the search box.

Insert the USB memory device into the USB port of the NVR.

Select the cameras to search (all selected by default) followed by clicking the mignifying glass.

If the USB device is not automatically detected, single left click the Detect button.

A list of recordings on the USB device will be displayed in the right side window pane. To playback a recording
double left click the desired recording.
The results of the search will now be displayed on screen.
To playback a tagged recording, double left click the desired recording in the list.

Note: External play only supports recordings that have been copied using the DAV file format.
Copying recordings is covered on page 12.

The results of the search will now be displayed on screen.
To playback a tagged recording, double left click the desired recording in the list.
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Playback Operation

File List

Clipping Tool

The file list option is used to list all of the available recordings by file rather than by time. By default each
channels recordings are stored as individual 60 minute files.

The clipping tool feature is a built in method to quickly backup individual incidents by marking the start and
end points to copy, it is located in the bottom right of the playback interface.

From the main playback menu single left click.
Mark Start/End
point

Select the camera channel from the dropdown list.

Save
Clip

Camera
Selection
Clip Start & End Time
File
Selection

To backup recordings using the clipping tool follow the steps below.
Start playback and navigate to the point at which to start the copy.
Mark the clipping start point by clicking the Mark Start/End button.
Navigate to the copy end point.
Mark the clipping end point by clicking the Mark Start/End button again.
With a USB memory stick connected, Click the Save Clip button to enter the backup menu.

To playback a file, double click the left mouse button.

Select the device that will be used for the backup in the Device Name List.
Select the video format to copy by selecting one of the available options.
AVI

Standard video format widely supported by various media players.

MP4

Standard video format widely supported by various media players but may require additional codecs.

DAV NVR file format which requires playback software to view recordings. DAV is the type compatible with
the NVR External Play feature.
Click the Start button to start the copy.
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Backup & PC Playback

Backup
When exporting video recordings from the system on to an external device the backup feature is used.

Select which camera to copy by clicking the Channel dropdown box.

To access the backup menu insert a USB media device into the USB port of the system, enter the main menu
of the system and select the backup option.

Select the video format to copy by selecting one of the available options.

Single left click the Backup button to enter the backup menu. The Erase option can be used to format the
USB device.

AVI

Standard video format widely supported by various media players.

MP4

Standard video format widely supported by various media players but may require additional codecs.

DAV NVR file format which requires playback software to view recordings. DAV is the type compatible with
the NVR External Play feature.
Click the Add button to add as an entry in the backup list.

When backing up to USB devices it is recommended that a format is performed. Click the Format button in
the top right corner of the window before attempting to backup to perform a format.
Note: Formatting the USB device will delete all data on the device!
File Format
Selection

Backup
Device

Record CH

Record
Type

Remove All

Start/End
Time

Add Entry

Click the Start button to begin the copy, if more entries are required input them before proceeding.

Start Backup
With the Backup menu displayed it is possible to add specific dates/times, camera channels and record
types. Mutliple backup entries can be created so that different incidents can be backed up simultaneously.
To create an entry to be copied follow the steps below.
Select the USB device in the Selected Device list.
Select the type of record to be copied by selecting the Type dropdown box. There are multiple options
including Normal, Motion Detection and Alarm).
Input the time to start the backup from in the Start Time field.
Input the time to stop the backup in the End Time field.
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During the backup process a progress bar is displayed with an estimated completion time. Once the backup
is finished a Backup Completed message will be displayed.
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Backup & PC Playback

PC Playback

PC Playback

When footage is copied from the NVR to a media device such as a USB memory stick, a media program is
required to play back the video on a PC.

After double clicking the MediaPlayer program, the playback software will open and display a window like
the one below. If multiple video files are available then the open file button can be used to select which file
to playback.

When copying files as AVI or MP4 format, players such as Windows Media Player or VLC player can be used.
If the copy format used is DAV, then the proprietary software MediaPlayer must be used. This software is
supplied on the CD provided with the NVR.
The following section only applies to playback using the MediaPlayer program (this program can play AVI,
MP4 & DAV formats).

Open File

To install the MediaPlayer software, follow the steps below.

Settings
Menu

Insert the CD provided with the NVR into the computer.

A windows pop up should appear, click Open
folder to view files.

With the media directory shown, double
click the 1.Client folder.

Double left click the MediaPlayer installation
file and follow the onscreen prompts to
install the software.

Once the installation has completed, a
shortcut should appear on the desktop.
Double left click to open the player.
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Capture
Snapshot

Play/
Pause

Playback
Controls

Adjust
Volume
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Remote Access

Web Browser Operation

Web Browser Operation

The IRLAB NVRs are fully accessible using the built in web browser interface. Internet Explorer is the required
web browser for viewing.

Once logged into the system the web browser interface will be displayed. By default, the Preview tab is
selected which is used for live viewing.

To access the NVR type the IP address or domain into the web browser address bar (this should of been
provided by your CCTV engineer). When the web browser login page appears enter your username and
password then click Login.

Once logged into the NVR, a prompt will appear to download the plugin setup file.
Click install to download the plugin setup file.
Other tab options include:

When prompted click run to run the plugin setup program.

Playback
Alarm
Config
Logout

Playback record footage
Real time monitor alarm events
Engineer programming settings
Logout of the system

Channel List
Follow the onscreen prompts to install the plugin, once the installation has completed, refresh the web page
and login again using your credentials.

To start viewing camera images click the channel names to stream within
the channel list. Select Main Stream or Extra Stream to choose the quality
of the streamed images.

Main
Extra

Where slow internet connections may be an issue, Extra Stream can be
used to view a lower quality stream that may improve performance.

PTZ control
Use the PTZ function buttons to control PTZ cameras. Options include Pan, Tilt,
Zoom, Go to Preset and more.
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Remote Access

Remote Access

Web Browser Operation

Web Playback

Image Adjustments
Adjust image parameters including Brightness,
Contrast, Gamma and Saturation.

Channel Options
Options from left to right:
Digital Zoom
Instant Record
Snapshot
Audio
Close

Zoom in on camera image
Record the live image to the computer
Capture still image and save to the computer
Toggle camera audio on or off
Stop streaming camera image

Channel
Selection

Calendar

File List

Playback
Controls

Timebar

Clipping
Tool

Volume
Control

Timebar
Zoom Level

To playback a specifc time from the system, follow the steps below:
Select the desired date using the C
 alendar.
Select which camera channels to play using the Channel Selection area (Maximum four simultaneously).
The Timebar should now populate with all available recordings for the chosen date. The coloured segments
represent the type of record. Green indicates continuous record, whereas Yellow and Red represent Motion
Detection and Alarm Inputs respecitvely.
Single click a desired area along the timebar to playback footage from this time.
Use the Playback Controls to Pause, Stop and Change Play Direction.
Double click a camera channel to display that channel in single screen.

Clipping Tool
The clipping tool feature is a built in method to quickly backup individual incidents by marking the start and
end points to copy, it is located in the bottom right of the playback interface.
Click the Scissor icon to enable clipping mode.
Select Yes to stop playback.
Mark the start point by entering the start time for the clip.
Mark the end point by entering the end point for the clip.
To start the copy, click the Cut button.
A progress indicator will now appear, when this reaches 100%
the copy complete.
By default, copied video is saved to Documents/DVR-Download.
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Scroll Wheel		
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Left Mouse Button

The USB mouse is the primary and recommended method for controlling the system. Listed below are the
various functions that the mouse buttons perform.

Toolbar

HDCVI RANGE
HDCVI offers HD-Over-Coax long distance
transmission. With no new cabling or IP
knowledge required, HDCVI is one option
for upgrading systems from standard
definition to high definition.

To access the mouse toolbar, move the mouse to the bottom of the monitor screen

Menu*

Record
Setting*

8 view

4 view

16 view

6 view

Pages 20-35 of this guide are for the
installation of both the
VR-HA0401G & VR-HA1602G HDCVI
recorders.

Single view

9 view

Tour

PTZ Control

Digital
Zoom
Coax
Control*

Backup

Snapshot

Status

Logout

Playback

* Feature is considered an engineer function and may require admin privileges. It is recommended care is taken when accessing these functions.

Installation for IP recorders can be
found on page 3.
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Logging into the System

PTZ & Coax Control

When accessing some functions of the system you must first enter your login credentials. These should of
been provided by your CCTV installation engineer.

The PTZ feature is designed to control older PTZ cameras (Fig 1), Coax control is designed to control HD
motorised lens and PTZ cameras. (Fig 2) To use one of the features, select the relative icon from the quick bar
of the camera or directly from the main toolbar.
(Fig 1)
Channel
Select

Adjust Pan/Tilt
Speed

Select your username from the dropdown menu and enter your password. Click Ok to log into the system.

Zoom, Focus, Iris
Control

Pan/Tilt
Direction

Quick Menu
For access to some features there is a quick menu bar at the top of each camera window. To access the
quick menu bar, hover the mouse cursor in the top centre of a camera channel.
Digital Zoom Coax Control

Take
Snapshot

Call Presets or
Tours
Fig 1.

Channel
Select

Image
Settings

QuickPlay

PTZ

Channel
Information

Image Settings

Adjust channel image settings such as Brightness & Contrast.

Digital Zoom

Digitally zoom the camera image.

Quick Play

Instantly playback the channel, the default setting is 5 minutes and can be changed
in the engineer menu.

Coax Control

Control camera supporting coaxial control such as motorised lens or PTZ.

PTZ Control

Control camera supporting PTZ control via RS485.

Take Snapshot

With a USB storage device connected, click this icon to save a still image of the
camera to the USB device.

Channel Info

Display channel information such as Resolution & Connection Status.

22

Zoom, Focus, Iris
Control

Pan/Tilt
Direction

Fig 2.
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Playback

Quick Play

To enter the playback menu click the Play icon on the mouse toolbar.

The quickplay feature is a playback method designed to make playing back footage from a short time ago
faster.

The are six playback options within the DVR playback menu;

Quickplay

Quickly playback from a short time ago by inputting the amount of minutes to
playback from. Quickplay can playback from 1 minute to 99 minutes.

Browse Playback

Browse playback is designed for playing back a specific date from
midnight and quickly navigating between hours.

Playback by Time

Use playback by time to playback a specific date and time.

Playback by Event

Search the DVR event log for all events occurring between a specific time range.
Event results will be displayed in a list with an option to playback.

Playback by Timebar

Time bar playback displays a much more advanced interface for reviewing footage.
This option is only available when using a USB mouse and will not appear in the
playback menu if a USB mouse is not being used.

Smart Playback

Smart playback analyses the recordings on a specific channel for movement,
allowing incidents to be reviewed quickly.

The default setting for quickplay is 5 minutes, this can be changed from 1-99. To use Quickplay, enter the
desired number of minutes into the minutes box and left click the Quickplay button.

Browse Playback
The browse playback feature will playback from midnight on a chosen date.

To use the Browser Playback feature, first input a desired date in the playback menu and left click the
Browse Playback button.
Browse playback can be navigated in 10, 30 & 60 minute increments. To navigate through the recording
single left click the desired increment button.
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Playback by Time

Playback by Timebar

The Playback by Time feature can be used to playback a specific time and date.

The Playback by Timebar option is a more advanced option for reviewing recordings. To use this feature
select Playback by Timebar from the playback menu.
The left mouse button is used to select the various options, to exit click the right mouse button.

L

K

The default setting for playback by time is the current date.
Left click the dropdown boxes to input the desired date and time to playback. Dates highlighted in blue on
the calendar represent days with recordings present.

J
H

Once the desired date and time has been entered, left click Play to start playback.

F
D

Playback by Event

A

The Playback by Event feature will list events such as Motion detect, Video loss and Alarm input triggers
recorded on the DVR.

B

A.

Channel Number

B.

Playback area (double left click to playback this area)

C.

Zoom out time bar

D.

Restore time bar to 24 hours

E.

Zoom in time bar

F.

Navigate across time bar

G.

Switch to full screen video

H.

Input specific playback date and time

I.

Current playback time

J.

Select record types to display in time bar

K.

Select cameras to playback

L.

Select date to search

I
G
E

C

Left click the time and date boxes to bring up virtual keyboard then use the vitural keyboard to input desired
start and end times. Left click the Event Type option to select event type to search (Alarm/Motion Event).
Left click the search button to display results.
Double click Left mouse button on event file to playback. Use Arrow buttons on bottom of search window
to change page.
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Playback Operation

Smart Playback

Clipping Tool

The Smart Playback option can be used to view recordings where movement has taken place within a
given area.

The clipping tool feature is a built in method to quickly backup individual incidents by marking the start and
end points to copy, it is located in the bottom right of the playback interface.

Mark Start
point

Save
Clip

Mark End point
To backup recordings using the clipping tool follow the steps below.
Start playback and navigate to the point at which to start the copy.
Mark the clipping start point by clicking the Mark Start button.
Navigate to the copy end point.
Mark the clipping end point by clicking the Mark End button.

Motion
Grid

With a USB memory stick connected, Click the Save Clip button to enter the backup menu.

Smart Search
Settings
To use Smart Playback, select the motion grid option and draw an area of interest by clicking and holding
the left mouse button then dragging the mouse cursor across the area.
The area of interest will show on screen as green squares.
Click the Smart Settings button to set the playback speed of recordings with no movement and the playback
speed of areas with movement.
Selecting the option Skip no attention video will skip the recording passed times where no movement was
detected.
To leave Smart Playback click the right mouse button.

Select the device that will be used for the backup in the Device List.
Select the video format H.264 AVI.
Set which channels to backup by selecting the relative channel numbers.
Click the Copy button to start the copy.
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Playback Operation

Backup

PC Playback

When exporting video recordings from the system on to an external device the backup feature is used.

When footage is copied from the DVR to a media device such as a USB memory stick, a media program is
required to play back the video on a PC.

To access the backup menu insert a USB media device into the USB port of the system, enter the main menu
of the system and select the backup option.

When copying files as H264 AVI format, players such as Windows Media Player or VLC player can be used.
To playback video copied from the DVR, follow the steps below;

Backup Device

Detect Device

Insert the USB device into the PC

File Format
Selection

Record CH

Backup List

A windows pop up should appear, click Open
folder to view files.

Format Backup
Device

Any video files stored on the memory stick
should be shown. Double click the left mouse
button to open the file.

The file should now playback in the PC default video player

Start Backup
With the Backup menu displayed it is possible to add specific dates/times, camera channels and record
types. Mutliple backup entries can be created so that different incidents can be backed up simultaneously.
To create an entry to be copied follow the steps below;
Select the USB device in the Device list.
Select the video format H.264 AVI.
Set which channels to backup by selecting the relative channel numbers.
Click the

button to add a time to backup .

Input the time to start the backup from in the Start Time field.
Input the time to stop the backup in the End Time field.
Click the Ok button to add the time to the backup list.
Click the Copy button to start the backup.
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Web Browser Operation

Web Browser Operation

The IRLAB DVRs are fully accessible using the built in web browser interface. Internet Explorer is the required
web browser for viewing.

Once logged into the system the web browser interface will be displayed. By default, the Live display mode
is shown.

To access the DVR type the IP address or domain into the web browser address bar (this should of been
provided by your CCTV engineer).

Click the Install button and follow the onscreen prompts.
If a message appears stating that the plugin has been blocked, follow these steps.
Click the Cog icon in the top right of Internet Explorer and go to Internet Options > Security > Custom Level.

Other tab options include:

Scroll down the list of options and change the following values as follows;

Settings

Engineer programming settings

Playback

Playback record footage

Local Setting

Change record paths for PC recording

Information

Show DVR information such as software version and model

P2P

Show P2P info for connecting via mobile application

Logout

Logout of the system

Download unsigned activex controls - Set to Prompt.

Channel List

Initialise and script activex controls not marked as safe for scripting - Set to Prompt.

To start viewing camera images click the channel numbers to
stream within the channel list. Select HD or SD to choose the
HD
quality of the streamed images
SD

Click Ok followed by Apply and Ok again.
Refresh the web page and choose the Install option again for the plugin, follow the onscreen prompts and
the plugin should install successfully.

Where slow internet connections may be an issue, Extra Stream
can be used to view a lower quality stream that may improve
performance.

When the web browser login page appears enter your username and password then click Login. The login
information should of been provided by your CCTV engineer.

PTZ control
Use the PTZ function buttons to control PTZ cameras. Options
include Pan, Tilt, Zoom, Go to Preset and more.
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Remote Access

Web Playback

Web Browser Operation

Remote
Playback

Image Adjustments
Select the colour control tab to Adjust image parameters including
Brightness, Contrast, Gamma and Saturation.

Channel
Select

Calendar

Additional Options
Single
View

8 View

16 View Broadcast Snapshot

Query/
Search

Stop PC
Record

Timebar
Fullscreen

Quad
View

9 View

Audio

Digital
Zoom

Stop
Stream

Fullscreen

Display the current view fullscreen.

View Options

Various multiscreen views such as single channel, 4 channels etc.

Audio

Turn recorded audio on or off.

Broadcast

Broadcast PC microphone out of DVR audio output (additional equipment required).

Digital Zoom

Zoom into the camera image digitally.

Snapshot

Take a snapshot of the current channel.

Stop Stream

Stop current camera streams.

Stop PC Record

Stop any current recordings to the PC.

Playback
Controls

To playback a specifc time from the system, follow the steps below:
Select the desired date using the C
 alendar.
Select which camera channels to play using the Channel Selection area.
Click the Query button to perform a search of the chosen date and selected channels.
The Timebar should now populate with all available recordings for the chosen date. The coloured segments
represent the type of record. Green indicates continuous record, whereas Yellow and Red represent Motion
Detection and Alarm Inputs respecitvely.
Double click a desired area along the timebar and click

to playback footage from this time.

Use the Playback Controls to Pause, Stop and Change Play Direction.
Double click a camera channel to display that channel in single screen.

Backup
The backup feature is a built in method to quickly backup individual incidents.
Click the

icon to enter the backup menu.

Enter a start time and end time in the top two fields.
Select H264 (AVI) in the Data Type field.
Click Refresh to check the size of the backup file.
Click Browse in the Save to: field to choose where to save
the copied file.
Click Start Download to start the copy.
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